COMMUNITY STUDIES COURSE OFFERINGS
2017-2018
Tentative- Subject to Change

Fall 2017

CMMU Core and Gateway Courses*
CMMU 10       Introduction to Community Activism
CMMU 198     Full-time Field Study

CMMU Topical Courses**
CMMU 132      American Cities & Social Change
CMMU 163      Health Care Inequalities
CMMU 186      Food and Agriculture Social Movements

Topical Courses taught by Affiliate Faculty
ENVS 158      Political Ecology & Social Change
HAVC 141K    Activist Art Since 1960: Art, Technology, Activism
HIST 115A    U.S. Labor History to 1919
LALS 155      Youth Movements
SOCY 127P    Sociology of Drugs, Botanicals & Pharmacueticals
SOCY 128M    International Law & Global Justice
SOCY 185      Environmental Inequality

Winter 2018

CMMU Core and Gateway Courses*
CMMU 101     Communities, Social Movements & the Third Sector
CMMU 194     Analysis of Field Materials

CMMU Topical Courses**
CMMU 164      Health Justice in Conflicts
CMMU 145     Global Capitalism: A History of The Present

Topical Courses taught by Affiliate Faculty
ANTH 136      Biology of Everyday Life
EDUC 181      Race, Class & Culture
HAVC 142      Contemporary Art & Ecology
HIST 115B    U.S. Labor History 1919-present
HIST 123      Immigrants & Immigration in U.S History
OAKS 153      Community Mapping
POLI 186     Global Health Politics
PSYC 147A    Psychology & Law
PSYC 149     Community Psychology: Transforming Communities
SOCY 128I    Race & Law
SOCY 132     Sociology of Science and Technology

Spring 2018

CMMU Core and Gateway Courses*
CMMU 30       Numbers & Social Justice
CMMU 102     Preparation for Field Study
CMMU 195     Senior Thesis/Project (optional)

CMMU Topical Courses**
CMMU 160      Intro to Public Health

Topical Courses taught by Affiliate Faculty
ANTH 134      Medical Anthropology: An Introduction
ANTH 149      Anthropology of Activism
HAVC 141O    Sex, Lies, Surveillance: Contemporary Documentary Arts
HIST 115B    U.S. Labor History 1919-present
HIST 190S    Women & Social Movements in the U.S.
LALS 194T    Youth and Citizenship
POLI 120C    State & Capitalism in American Political Development
POLI 124     Economic Inequality in America
PSYC 147B    Psychology & Law
SOCY 139T    Community-based Research Practicum
SOCY 196A    The Sociologist as a Public Intellectual

*Students are encouraged to meet with the major advisor to develop an academic plan because the CMMU major is organized around a sequential course curriculum. Satisfactory completion of CMMU 10 and 1 topical course are required to be able to declare the major. The major advisor, Veronica Lopez-Duran, and can be reached at vlopez1@ucsc.edu or in the Program Office at Oakes #213.

** Included here are approved topical courses that have been tentatively scheduled for 2017-18. The Program Director also may approve other upper division courses by petition. PLEASE NOTE: Course offerings are subject to change.